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Len Garrison and African Peoples
Historical Monument Foundation members
and Friends of the Archives picketing Lambeth 
Town Hall for use of the Somerleyton Road site 
by Black Cultural Archives (1984).



“Black Cultural Archives grew from a community response 
to the New Cross Massacre (1981), the Police and Criminal 
Evidence Act (1984); under achievement of Black children 
in British schools, the failings of the Race Relations Act 
1976, and the negative impacts of a lack of popular 
recognition of, racism against, and representation by, 
people of African and Caribbean descent in the UK.

 Our founders, including the iconic Len Garrison, came to 
the conclusion that what was needed was a space where 
members of the community, especially young people, 
could come and find positive representations of 
themselves in history and culture. This act of self-help 
expanded into the creation of what our founders called 
an ‘archive museum’ that evidenced and painted a more 
comprehensive picture of Black presence in Britain.

 Decades later, in 2014, BCA opened the doors of our 
landmark HQ at 1 Windrush Square, as the home of Black 
British History.

 We use our mission to collect, preserve and celebrate 
the histories of people of African and Caribbean descent 
in the UK and to inspire and give strength to individuals, 
communities and society.

 BCA’s network includes current collaborations with the 
Universities of Roehampton and Kings College. We are 
leaders in the heritage sector for our work on workforce 
diversity, and we are interrogating archival practices 
around decolonial practice.!

 Our new managing director, Arike Oke, began in March 
2019 and our Board of Trustees was refreshed the same 
year. In 2019 we began to stabilise our funding base and 
plan for the future. We know where we want to be in 
2030, how will we get there? In 2020 we’ll make our plan, 
collaboratively.”

BCA – Future Plan
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Our Strategy

2022 Plan.
 x Resilience and income 

 x Our active voice

 x Teaching and learning about 
Black History 

 x Collections online, touring 
and in person 

 x Workforce Development 

2030 Outcomes.
1.

We are resilient, 
flexible and 

entrepreneurial

5.
Our internationally 

respected workforce 
development programme 

supports Britain’s 
heritage and culture 

industries

4.
Our national 

collections of African 
and Caribbean descent 

people’s history are 
shared online, touring 

and in-person

3.
We make teaching, 
and learning about, 

Black history available 
to everyone

2.
We have an opinion 

and an active voice on 
relevant issues
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Our Strategy
Engagement, Programme, Marketing

Join

Individual

Inspire and give 
strength to 
individuals

Collaborate

Network

Britain’s 
shared 

histories

Promote

Organisation

Home of 
Black British 

History

Build Community Collect, preserve 
and celebrate
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1. Resilience and Income

2020 – 2022 Activities.
Remodel of income generating space:

 x Catering partner 

 x Review of Friends and Donors 

 x Understanding our visitors 

 x Increasing visitor spend

 x Fundraising ask plan 

 x Cost control 

 x HR processes updated 

 x Resilience project 

 x Digital preservation processes

 x Collections storage improvements
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2. Our Active Voice

2020 – 2022 Activities.
 x Political comms strategy and regular 
contact with policy makers/ 
influencers

 x Appropriate involvement in support 
for people affected by the Windrush 
Scandal

 x 1 Windrush Square being a space 
that other relevant charity and 
community groups can use.
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3. Teaching and Learning about 
 Black History

2020 – 2022 Activities.
 x Teacher CPD programme reviewed 
and relaunched

 x Collaborations with universities to 
enable new research

 x Family learning programme

 x Knowledge bank of experts created

 x Packages of resources that can be 
hired

 x Online education resources
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4. Collections online, touring and 
 in person

2020 – 2022 Activities.
 x Seasonal public engagement 
programme mapped to visitor 
profiles 

 x Museums accreditation 

 x Designation for collections 

 x Archives Accreditation 

 x Cataloguing projects 

 x Collections development 
programme 

 x Exhibitions partnerships for touring 

 x Online collections access 
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5. Workforce Development

2020 – 2022 Activities.
 x Strategic and delivery partnerships

 x Funded project team

 x Black Futures Month programme

 x New volunteering opportunities 
nationally

 x Apprenticeship pilot
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Our 2020 Focus
Capital, Expertise, Advocacy

1. Engaging our local and global 
 network through outreach

2. Developing a world class curated 
 programme of activities and 
 events with strategic partners

3. Marketing the home of Black 
 British History and Futures as an 
 archive, museum and rentable 
 event space.

4. Bringing the potential of the 
 BCA alive as an archive, museum 
 and a rentable event and 
 membership space.



Reimaging BCA Capital & 
Securing the Future projects



Reimaging BCA Capital Project

Opportunities.
 x Redesign the café area to 
provide access to new 
income generators on both 
side of the building.

 x Enhance and increase the 
capacity and use of spaces 
e.g. office space, reading 
room, bookshop, museum 
space, workspace etc.

 x Improvement of visitor 
experience to enhance 
validation of visitor fees, 
membership fees and 
donations

Plan.
 x A series of interventions have 
been strategically proposed 
to both ensure that the BCA 
is set up to thrive 
(by enhancing and increasing 
the user experience and 
spaces) and to survive 
(by increasing the space, 
capacity and number of 
income generators).

 x This in alignment with filling 
the execution gaps in 
engagement, marketing and 
programming  to support 
BCA ability to sustainably 
generate income over the 
next ten years.
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Issues.
 x ‘Income generating spaces’ 
are located within the central 
areas restricting movement 
through the building

 x The café design restricts 
movement to access areas 
that could be income 
generators

 x Existing areas and spaces 
aren’t used at capacity

 x User experience is limited



Black Cultural Archives
1 Windrush Square
Brixton, SW2 1EF 

020 3757 8500
info@bcaheritage.org.uk
www.bcaheritage.org.uk

Registered charity no.1051087

  facebook.com/bcaheritage 
  @bcaheritage

 instagram.com/bcaheritage


